
Subject: RENEGADE STUFF
Posted by Major-Payne on Thu, 16 Aug 2012 08:44:01 GMT
View Forum Message <> Reply to Message

http://www.youtube.com/watch?v=VwubdCCJobY

Subject: Re: RENEGADE STUFF
Posted by reborn on Thu, 16 Aug 2012 09:34:48 GMT
View Forum Message <> Reply to Message

That Mammy was super owned by the Chemmies on Walls! 
I really like a chem sprayer rush. Doing it on Field or Under with a group of you early on can really
make a difference. 

I would be careful using some fo the skins though. If the server takes a screenshot of you, they
might assume you're using some sort of trigger bot or something (although clearly you aren't).

Subject: Re: RENEGADE STUFF
Posted by iRANian on Thu, 16 Aug 2012 10:00:04 GMT
View Forum Message <> Reply to Message

nice triggerbot skins faggot

Subject: Re: RENEGADE STUFF
Posted by Major-Payne on Thu, 16 Aug 2012 10:06:12 GMT
View Forum Message <> Reply to Message

http://www.cncden.com/renegade_skins001.shtml

..

Subject: Re: RENEGADE STUFF
Posted by BoMbZu on Thu, 16 Aug 2012 14:19:43 GMT
View Forum Message <> Reply to Message

Great video! 

Subject: Re: RENEGADE STUFF
Posted by -TLS-DJ-EYE-K on Thu, 16 Aug 2012 17:20:36 GMT
View Forum Message <> Reply to Message
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Nice TB Skins ~ Personally i also like the SBH Skin which u can see @ 4:43 when the stank on
Airstrip gets cloaked.   

Subject: Re: RENEGADE STUFF
Posted by liquidv2 on Thu, 16 Aug 2012 18:47:13 GMT
View Forum Message <> Reply to Message

the piss green neon one?  a former Jelly mod made it
we've hosted, used, and allowed it for years
we had a disclaimer that said not all servers allowed the skins that we did, which included a
clearscope made by another former Jelly mod

all of that is fair game on Jelly
i just think it's cheesy to use advantage skins and HUDs (cough no one in particular that uses
advantage HUDs and cries for 8.7 years about not being able to use building bars while having
100% no reason to need building bars due to hugging in tunnels all game every game cough)

 

Subject: Re: RENEGADE STUFF
Posted by liquidv2 on Thu, 16 Aug 2012 18:50:17 GMT
View Forum Message <> Reply to Message

i mean, if you're going to point out someone else's flaw, at least make sure it's not one you also
have

it's what English speakers call being hypocritical, and Google Translate calls heuchlerisch for
German

hope Area 55 is going well

Subject: Re: RENEGADE STUFF
Posted by iRANian on Thu, 16 Aug 2012 19:55:07 GMT
View Forum Message <> Reply to Message

i've been using that small dot advantage reticle and the advantage c4 skins for like a week now

i havent missed a hidden c4 yet and aiming is a lot easier, it makes a world of a difference and i
dont understand why they aren't banned, like when someone places a c4 on my arty i can
instantly spot them instead of having to take 10-15 secs, ditto with all the other tanks

ps itoxics is invisihugging again and acting as if he doesnt know what it is, ask i0n
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Subject: Re: RENEGADE STUFF
Posted by liquidv2 on Thu, 16 Aug 2012 21:52:15 GMT
View Forum Message <> Reply to Message

i think the general Jelly Marathon public would be a lot better off without that guy
what do you think?

Subject: Re: RENEGADE STUFF
Posted by crushu06 on Fri, 17 Aug 2012 01:52:33 GMT
View Forum Message <> Reply to Message

3:21  sucku06  FTW!!

Subject: Re: RENEGADE STUFF
Posted by iRANian on Fri, 17 Aug 2012 06:27:15 GMT
View Forum Message <> Reply to Message

maybe you should especially considering he suddenly stopped running 4.0 when on jelly and
started aiming a lot better (while still playing like a retard) until he was forced to run 4.0 then he
started sucking dick again

Subject: Re: RENEGADE STUFF
Posted by -TLS-DJ-EYE-K on Fri, 17 Aug 2012 18:59:37 GMT
View Forum Message <> Reply to Message

At least the Stealth Skins work again now with 4.0, a bit tricky but it works 

Subject: Re: RENEGADE STUFF
Posted by reborn on Fri, 17 Aug 2012 19:57:39 GMT
View Forum Message <> Reply to Message

-TLS-DJ-EYE-K wrote on Fri, 17 August 2012 14:59At least the Stealth Skins work again now with
4.0, a bit tricky but it works 

What are you saying?

Subject: Re: RENEGADE STUFF
Posted by -TLS-DJ-EYE-K on Fri, 17 Aug 2012 20:07:41 GMT
View Forum Message <> Reply to Message

reborn wrote on Fri, 17 August 2012 21:57-TLS-DJ-EYE-K wrote on Fri, 17 August 2012 14:59At
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least the Stealth Skins work again now with 4.0, a bit tricky but it works 

What are you saying?

That custom Stealth Skins are beeing able to be used   

Subject: Re: RENEGADE STUFF
Posted by Gohax on Fri, 17 Aug 2012 21:41:05 GMT
View Forum Message <> Reply to Message

Lovin the take the point spam.

Subject: Re: RENEGADE STUFF
Posted by Hypnos on Fri, 17 Aug 2012 23:44:29 GMT
View Forum Message <> Reply to Message

itoxics was caught using big head in Atomix before the whole Allied thing, server side detection.

Subject: Re: RENEGADE STUFF
Posted by iRANian on Sat, 18 Aug 2012 06:17:07 GMT
View Forum Message <> Reply to Message

yeah he suddenly stopped running 4.0 after using it for more than 4 months on st0rm while he
was on jelly and he was actually aiming really good while still playing like a total retard so it wasn't
that much of a surprise, same with a bunch of other people like a guy named rvking who was able
to detect my stealth black hand 5 times in a row on a complex game, pretty cool also some guy
named mh3dh5s or some shit like that who was taunting me because he was hitting me as soon
as i came in his reticle, even though he used 4.0 on st0rm for like 6 months and couldnt hit shit

Subject: Re: RENEGADE STUFF
Posted by Xpert on Sat, 18 Aug 2012 06:18:22 GMT
View Forum Message <> Reply to Message

lol RvKing is full of shit tbh.

Subject: Re: RENEGADE STUFF
Posted by will on Tue, 27 Nov 2012 15:05:22 GMT
View Forum Message <> Reply to Message

Hi, this is itoxic. Sorry for posting a few months late as I just saw this. But let me put this out there
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again.. Back in 2009, we did cheat. We used big heads for the first time ever and we found it kind
of hilarious but we do regret it now. I'll admit this again; We did cheat on Atomix and Jelly and
even on St0rm back then. We was banned but we made an appeal to Jelly after a year or so and
they unbanned us. St0rm's ban list got wiped and we automatically got unbanned and it's their
rule that if it does get wiped we do get unbanned. From then we had a second chance and we
NEVER EVER cheated again since then. 

It's funny how after 2009 (3 years on) you guys still think we cheat. St0rm suspected us cheating
again when me and my bro was owning on the server. A really good friend of mine and an old
mod on st0rm called nzst0rm told us St0rm were monitoring us a lot. He left the st0rm community
at that time as he quit Renegade but he still had access to the staff sections and stuff. After
months of monitoring, a mod finally came out and said 'WE ARE CLEAN' when a lot of people
accused us of cheating on the server.

I don't know if you jelly people remember this but one time I went on your server and got like a
50+ kill streak and 1 death (yes 1 death) on Walls map. Loads of people reported us and some of
you mods were spectating us/monitoring us. What did you find? nothing because we wasn't
cheating.

After st0rm shut, we both moved onto Jelly. I don't know where you got this 4month use of TT and
then we never used it again from because that is bullshit. I used Renegade Resurrection most of
the time on st0rm because it was easier to load servers and the game. We did use TT at one point
along with Renlist but it sucked (I don't remember why). We only ever started using TT properly
when we officially moved to Jelly after st0rm shut because jelly requires TT 4.0.

Sorry for writing so much, but I just get the impression that most of you guys think we still cheat. I
am itoxic writing this and I hardly play Renegade anymore. My brother itoxics is really active at the
moment on the Jelly Marathon Server. Go and spectate and monitor him as much as you want,
the game play you see is the same as you would see us back on St0rm. He is using TT 4.0 as I
type, is he still 'sucking dick'? and @Iran, stop lying, really, we have never played shit on st0rm
and have we really used TT for a whopping 6months ON st0rm?! That I don't recall. You clearly
have never played against us BOTH properly on st0rm before.

We was stupid 3 years ago. We were more mature after our unbans 2~3 years ago, we know
what we did wrong and we are making the right decisions now after our unbans. You can hate on
our past but don't use it to judge on who we are today. If you want to know more about us, speak
with the St0rm community mods. They have been monitoring us for most of our time on Renegade
and knows us really well. You clearly don't know us @Iran so who are you to judge?

P.S about the hugging, that is sorted now as I was totally not aware of the invisihug being banned
on Jelly.

Subject: Re: RENEGADE STUFF
Posted by iRANian on Tue, 27 Nov 2012 15:19:55 GMT
View Forum Message <> Reply to Message
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mad

and bad

Subject: Re: RENEGADE STUFF
Posted by will on Tue, 27 Nov 2012 15:21:48 GMT
View Forum Message <> Reply to Message

I'm not mad nor bad, you clearly don't know us Iran. You probably only just heard about us last
year. If you think we cheated even after our unbans, go find me some solid evidence before you
mumble instead of these lame accusations.

Subject: Re: RENEGADE STUFF
Posted by iRANian on Tue, 27 Nov 2012 15:26:12 GMT
View Forum Message <> Reply to Message

why would this matter either way? You've cheated already, you were bad on st0rm with 4.0, then
you started playing on jelly and people noticed you guys playing a lot better, then you guys were
forced to run 4.0 and play bad again and invising when mods arent looking too

is there something hard to grasp about this?

Subject: Re: RENEGADE STUFF
Posted by will on Tue, 27 Nov 2012 15:35:55 GMT
View Forum Message <> Reply to Message

Good for you. This does matter to me. I don't want a retard who doesn't know shit about us drop
our reputation because of our past. We NEVER played bad on st0rm, the mods on their can
vouch for me. Go ahead and speak to them, no one is stopping you. Yeah we were forced to use
TT 4.0 again when we moved to Jelly, and we are and we are still kicking ass. Well not me exactly
as I don't play Renegade as much anymore but my brother, itoxics. I'll reiterate, go find me some
solid evidence before you mumble. If you want to bring up this invisihug biz up again, then go
fraps him then? What's so hard? You love to accuse us for a shit load of things but you can't seem
to back them up.

You are clearly blind if you see itoxics playing bad at the moment on the Jelly Servers. You either
can't accept the fact we don't cheat anymore or your just being a lame ass troll.

Subject: Re: RENEGADE STUFF
Posted by Major-Payne on Tue, 27 Nov 2012 15:35:59 GMT
View Forum Message <> Reply to Message
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HEY HEY HEY

THIS THREAD IS ABOUT HOW I AM THE BEST RENEGADE PLAYER OK

TAKE YOUR ARGUMENTS SOMEWHERE ELSE

Subject: Re: RENEGADE STUFF
Posted by iRANian on Tue, 27 Nov 2012 15:38:32 GMT
View Forum Message <> Reply to Message

william wrote on Tue, 27 November 2012 08:35Good for you. This does matter to me. I don't want
a retard who doesn't know shit about us drop our reputation because of our past. We NEVER
played bad on st0rm, the mods on their can vouch for me. Go ahead and speak to them, no one is
stopping you. Yeah we were forced to use TT 4.0 again when we moved to Jelly, and we are and
we are still kicking ass. Well not me exactly as I don't play Renegade as much anymore but my
brother, itoxics. I'll reiterate, go find me some solid evidence before you mumble. If you want to
bring up this invisihug biz up again, then go fraps him then? What's so hard? You love to accuse
us for a shit load of things but you can't seem to back them up.

You are clearly blind if you see itoxics playing bad at the moment on the Jelly Servers. You either
can't accept the fact we don't cheat anymore or your just being a lame ass troll.
wow so much butt hurt

Subject: Re: RENEGADE STUFF
Posted by iRANian on Tue, 27 Nov 2012 15:42:09 GMT
View Forum Message <> Reply to Message

well first of you're a cheater, you don't even deny that

second of here's you invisihugging after being warned not to:
http://jelly-server.com/forums/index.php?/topic/19412-itoxics/page__hl__itoxics

third of the first post you made in this topic contains a bunch of lies, though st0rm's forums
disappeared so i can't link any evidence, maybe some other people will post here about that lol

why don't you go play at rencorner? They open their arms to little cheater glitch abusing trolls like
you two lol

Subject: Re: RENEGADE STUFF
Posted by will on Tue, 27 Nov 2012 16:03:34 GMT
View Forum Message <> Reply to Message

iRANian wrote on Tue, 27 November 2012 15:42well first of you're a cheater, you don't even deny
that
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second of here's you invisihugging after being warned not to:
http://jelly-server.com/forums/index.php?/topic/19412-itoxics/page__hl__itoxics

third of the first post you made in this topic contains a bunch of lies, though st0rm's forums
disappeared so i can't link any evidence, maybe some other people will post here about that lol

Like I said in my previous posts, that invisihug has been dealt with already as I wasn't aware of it
nor the warning. Keep up with the news and whats happening around you. Yeah I have cheated in
the past, what are you going to do? You are proving nothing. I'm pretty sure you did something
bad in your life time too, not everyone is perfect. You obviously don't know me.

And what bunch of lies? Everything is true about that post. About St0rm and Jelly. What part in my
first post am I lying about? I will never touch cheats anymore. I follow and abide by the rules set
by Jelly. I don't care if you don't like me Iran, you are just like the next mirror image of H34dSh00t.
It entertains me except your the forum hoe version . Sorry about invading your thread
@Major-Payne. This is my last post. If you want to continue this Iran, go make a thread on Jelly
and cry about it. See you later.

Subject: Re: RENEGADE STUFF
Posted by Hitman on Tue, 27 Nov 2012 16:05:53 GMT
View Forum Message <> Reply to Message

you're a cheat that as far as i know came outta nowhere (never saw your never before on this
forum) you have no legitimacy here

Subject: Re: RENEGADE STUFF
Posted by InternetThug on Tue, 27 Nov 2012 16:18:27 GMT
View Forum Message <> Reply to Message

lol itoxics and itoxic are both bad from what i've seen in jelly marathon

Subject: Re: RENEGADE STUFF
Posted by Ethenal on Tue, 27 Nov 2012 16:25:42 GMT
View Forum Message <> Reply to Message

Jesse wrote on Tue, 27 November 2012 10:18lol itoxics and itoxic are both bad from what i've
seen in jelly marathon
^

Not like I'm that good either, but I have never once noted either being particularly exceptional at
Renegade. I was aware of the whole 4.0 and cheating at St0rm thing though. The only trouble
Jelly has had with itoxic/itoxics recently is itoxics baiting H3adsh00t (I wonder why anyone would
ever do such a thing), and we know what happened to H3adSh00t haha.
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Btw just letting you know "william" (that's my name you prick), RenForums is the death of all that
is fair and good with the world; you'd be best served by not looking at this forum ever again, lol.  

Subject: Re: RENEGADE STUFF
Posted by iRANian on Tue, 27 Nov 2012 16:45:32 GMT
View Forum Message <> Reply to Message

Jesse wrote on Tue, 27 November 2012 09:18lol itoxics and itoxic are both bad from what i've
seen in jelly marathon
yes, they ran 4.0 on st0rm cause it was forced, then after that shithole went down they started
playing and suddenly were using 3.4.4, then they get forced to run 4.0 and are shit again

maybe he's mad about it? suddenly bumping this topic with his "yes im a cheat but i dont abuse
glitches so proof it and we're really good at this game so stfu" post

Subject: Re: RENEGADE STUFF
Posted by iRANian on Tue, 27 Nov 2012 16:47:27 GMT
View Forum Message <> Reply to Message

william wrote on Tue, 27 November 2012 09:03iRANian wrote on Tue, 27 November 2012
15:42well first of you're a cheater, you don't even deny that

second of here's you invisihugging after being warned not to:
http://jelly-server.com/forums/index.php?/topic/19412-itoxics/page__hl__itoxics

third of the first post you made in this topic contains a bunch of lies, though st0rm's forums
disappeared so i can't link any evidence, maybe some other people will post here about that lol

Like I said in my previous posts, that invisihug has been dealt with already as I wasn't aware of it
nor the warning. Keep up with the news and whats happening around you. Yeah I have cheated in
the past, what are you going to do? You are proving nothing. I'm pretty sure you did something
bad in your life time too, not everyone is perfect. You obviously don't know me.

And what bunch of lies? Everything is true about that post. About St0rm and Jelly. What part in my
first post am I lying about? I will never touch cheats anymore. I follow and abide by the rules set
by Jelly. I don't care if you don't like me Iran, you are just like the next mirror image of H34dSh00t.
It entertains me except your the forum hoe version . Sorry about invading your thread
@Major-Payne. This is my last post. If you want to continue this Iran, go make a thread on Jelly
and cry about it. See you later.
well exactly, then it happeend again with i0ncl0ud and multiple other times, why do you think liquid
asked if you guys shouldnt be banned?

drop the trolling retard
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edit: also how am i crying, you bump this thread to make a gigantic crying post after i reply that
you guys are cheats and glitch abusers (you're also liars but that's a taken for cheaters). my reply
back then just was "theyre cheating fags and btw they're invisihugging again ask i0n LOL"

Subject: Re: RENEGADE STUFF
Posted by will on Tue, 27 Nov 2012 17:38:11 GMT
View Forum Message <> Reply to Message

Sorry but I just gotta post this. We have never ever said we was a 'pro' at Renegade or a better
player than anyone else.

It's quite funny Iran how you are making us look like we've cheated again. Do you see itoxics
playing REALLY shit atm? Do you? What do you see in an average player, 100 deaths 0 kills?
He's doing better than average at the moment in my eyes. We have a life to take care off and
things are not the same as it used to be. We are not all nerds on a computer like you bashing the
forums and playing games 24/7. Just keep an eye on itoxics from now on if you have your
suspicions.. See if he cheats, see how he plays and compare that to when he had scripts 3.4.4 if
you remember. The game play is all the same and don't come up with some lame ass bullshit
saying he's doing bad now with TT 4.0 because he's not. Not to boast, he gets at least a
recommendation from most games most of the time. What do you expect from us? If you want, go
record his score, recs and kills each game if your that sad. See what you'll get and compare that
to BAD.

Also before st0rm shut, we didn't really play Renegade for a bit anyway. When we came back and
joined to play Jelly, someone said "why so shit now itoxic?" and the convo went on.. that was from
our first game back too and this was from months and months ago (is that the period you are
referring to?), if you have logs as far back as last year or so, it will be there. Just because we
played good back in the days doesn't mean we will play good all the time. We have our good and
bad games.

P.S This is all facts. I'm serious. I have no reason to troll like you Iran.

Subject: Re: RENEGADE STUFF
Posted by ehhh on Tue, 27 Nov 2012 19:10:35 GMT
View Forum Message <> Reply to Message

bad

Subject: Re: RENEGADE STUFF
Posted by iRANian on Tue, 27 Nov 2012 21:22:08 GMT
View Forum Message <> Reply to Message

wow this guy sure is retarded LOL
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so much for no extra posts by him herp

such terrible trolling too

Subject: Re: RENEGADE STUFF
Posted by iRANian on Tue, 27 Nov 2012 21:24:08 GMT
View Forum Message <> Reply to Message

you guys were playing at least a month before st0rm shutdown, and then a while later you guys
get on jelly with 3.4.4 and actually manage to hit shit, then you guys are forced to run 4.0 and
everyone says you guys are shit

keep lying about it though

Subject: Re: RENEGADE STUFF
Posted by -TLS-DJ-EYE-K on Tue, 27 Nov 2012 21:43:23 GMT
View Forum Message <> Reply to Message

@ itoxic:

Just a short tip, you shouldnt argue with PPL here,especially when iFag is involved, most of them
are Jelly Regulars anyways so u cant win any Prize here, the more u try to defend yourself the
more they will bitch on you. Just drop it, what happened happened and cant be undone. Oh, and
dont mind iFag, he likes to evade bans and codes stuff that attempts to crash servers, so he has
no credits anyways outside of Jelly.   

Subject: Re: RENEGADE STUFF
Posted by Ethenal on Tue, 27 Nov 2012 21:56:35 GMT
View Forum Message <> Reply to Message

-TLS-DJ-EYE-K wrote on Tue, 27 November 2012 15:43@ itoxic:

Just a short tip, you shouldnt argue with PPL here,especially when iFag is involved, most of them
are Jelly Regulars anyways so u cant win any Prize here, the more u try to defend yourself the
more they will bitch on you. Just drop it, what happened happened and cant be undone. Oh, and
dont mind iFag, he likes to evade bans and codes stuff that attempts to crash servers, so he has
no credits anyways outside of Jelly.   
Considering itoxics is pretty much a Jelly regular (though I haven't seen him much for a week or
so), I don't see why any Jelly people would have a problem with him. Lol

silly DJ, stop pretending you don't suck
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Subject: Re: RENEGADE STUFF
Posted by ehhh on Tue, 27 Nov 2012 22:38:31 GMT
View Forum Message <> Reply to Message

crashing servers

lols

Subject: Re: RENEGADE STUFF
Posted by iRANian on Tue, 27 Nov 2012 22:39:44 GMT
View Forum Message <> Reply to Message

i have never crashed servers on purpose and where am I evading bans lol

stop being so mad your gay server never has any players in it and you're a joke at any community
you played at, especially when u banned wyld for "being a fag" then got kicked out of that
community lol

some of your buddies like shaitan HAVE threatened to crash servers, see my signature haha

Subject: Re: RENEGADE STUFF
Posted by will on Tue, 27 Nov 2012 23:51:34 GMT
View Forum Message <> Reply to Message

Thought it would shut you up by me not posting. I guess it didn't work lol. Oh well, sometimes it's
worth posting back to idiots like you anyways. Thx for the tip @DJ, this will defo be my last one to
him now.

Anywaay, please, elaborate on 'everyone' (I'll love to see the list). You love to accuse us for a lot
of things Iran but the funny thing is you can't seem to back them up with anything. Your theory is
meaningless. I can't remember why we(?) switched to 3.4.4 on jelly then back to 4.0. But we
definitely wasn't cheating and you make it sound like we are. It definitely wasn't both of us
because I don't remember changing any of my Renegade scripts until Jelly Server forced it or you
can't play.

@Ethenal no one on Jelly has any problems with us as far as we know except H3adsh00t, Iran
and his bum buddies. itoxics is busy nowadays but Iran seems to expect a lot from us when we do
play. 

There's a huge difference between playing everyday and once a week or two.

If Jelly suspect us cheating, they are open to monitor us when ever they want. They won't find
anything on us like st0rm found nothing. What makes you so special Iran? 

Someone please lock this thread now. Sorry for ruining it @Major-Payne. Your video was good
btw  
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P.S you can say whatever you want Iran, it's fun to read. Accuse us properly when you ever do
find real evidence that itoxics is cheating again.

Subject: Re: RENEGADE STUFF
Posted by ehhh on Wed, 28 Nov 2012 00:01:15 GMT
View Forum Message <> Reply to Message

you ruined it by complimenting mudkips

fag

Subject: Re: RENEGADE STUFF
Posted by will on Wed, 28 Nov 2012 00:04:45 GMT
View Forum Message <> Reply to Message

ehhh wrote on Wed, 28 November 2012 00:01you ruined it by complimenting mudkips

fag

Bum buddy number 1.

Subject: Re: RENEGADE STUFF
Posted by Major-Payne on Wed, 28 Nov 2012 00:12:39 GMT
View Forum Message <> Reply to Message

ehhh wrote on Tue, 27 November 2012 17:01that video makes me want to make tender love to
MUDKIPS

i am a fag

Subject: Re: RENEGADE STUFF
Posted by iRANian on Wed, 28 Nov 2012 00:13:59 GMT
View Forum Message <> Reply to Message

yeah this guy is really challenged

Subject: Re: RENEGADE STUFF
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Posted by iRANian on Wed, 28 Nov 2012 00:16:40 GMT
View Forum Message <> Reply to Message

here's the thing dude, people know you two were already cheating and you guys were forced to
run 4.0 then went back to being shit

is this so hard to grasp...wow. what the hell are you even talking about with the expectations
bullshit? you guys invisihug when mods aren't around, is that it?

Subject: Re: RENEGADE STUFF
Posted by iRANian on Wed, 28 Nov 2012 00:21:54 GMT
View Forum Message <> Reply to Message

btw you still havent explained why BOTH of you started running 3.4.4 again after barely a few
weeks of last playing on st0rm

care to answer? or are you gonna make another 3 paragraph post filled with lies??

stop being mad please!

Subject: Re: RENEGADE STUFF
Posted by will on Wed, 28 Nov 2012 00:42:46 GMT
View Forum Message <> Reply to Message

Please, stop making me reply to you, it's unhealthy for my keyboard. Lol. To be honest, I can't
remember. All I remember is I used scripts 3.4.4 ALL the time since I was on st0rm, I never
updated to TT 4.0 until I came to Jelly where the server forced it on me. I did use TT 4.0 once with
Renlist (for like a few hours or prolly a day, cant remember) but I had some problems with it that I
can't remember at all. I changed back to 3.4.4 anyway and used it allll the way until Jelly. So stop
saying BOTH of us. My bro probably updated earlier than me. I don't know why he changed back
to 3.4.4 according to you, you got to ask him that. And have we played during the last few weeks
on st0rm? huh? I remember quitting for a while, found out st0rm are shutting their servers, I had to
ask the mods there why, and then moved on to Jelly after a while.

Subject: Re: RENEGADE STUFF
Posted by will on Wed, 28 Nov 2012 00:44:01 GMT
View Forum Message <> Reply to Message

+EVERYTHING I typed is a fact. Please state in your next post which part of all my posts I'm
lieing about (let me see them, you also haven't produced me the list of people that think we
cheated again too (still want to see it ). Go ask around about us if it makes you happy. And put it
this way, itoxics started as a regular with 0 recs like 6-8months ago. He has 900 or something
recs now. Did he cheat them too?
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Subject: Re: RENEGADE STUFF
Posted by iRANian on Wed, 28 Nov 2012 00:46:52 GMT
View Forum Message <> Reply to Message

stop lying please

  http://webcache.googleusercontent.com/search?q=cache:9yxUhts-Qh8J:www.st0rm.net/
forum/archive/index.php/t-18239.html+&cd=1&hl=en&ct=clnk&gl=nl

that's from late november last years, around 3 months or so before st0rm shutdown, in between
both of you were playing quite a bit too, hence why I knew you guys were shit at st0rm (and still
are with 4.0 on, like the other people in this thread already contested), I didn't play at st0rm before
they ran 4.0 which only started 2 months or so before that topic was made.

Subject: Re: RENEGADE STUFF
Posted by will on Wed, 28 Nov 2012 00:58:32 GMT
View Forum Message <> Reply to Message

iRANian wrote on Wed, 28 November 2012 00:46stop lying please

    http://webcache.googleusercontent.com/search?q=cache:9yxUhts-Qh8J:www.st0rm.net/
forum/archive/index.php/t-18239.html+&cd=1&hl=en&ct=clnk&gl=nl

that's from late november last years, around 3 months or so before st0rm shutdown, in between
both of you were playing quite a bit too, hence why I knew you guys were shit at st0rm (and still
are with 4.0 on, like the other people in this thread already contested), I didn't play at st0rm before
they ran 4.0 which only started 2 months or so before that topic was made.

iRANian wrote on Wed, 28 November 2012 00:46stop lying please

    http://webcache.googleusercontent.com/search?q=cache:9yxUhts-Qh8J:www.st0rm.net/
forum/archive/index.php/t-18239.html+&cd=1&hl=en&ct=clnk&gl=nl

that's from late november last years, around 3 months or so before st0rm shutdown, in between
both of you were playing quite a bit too, hence why I knew you guys were shit at st0rm (and still
are with 4.0 on, like the other people in this thread already contested), I didn't play at st0rm before
they ran 4.0 which only started 2 months or so before that topic was made.

Oh good boy. There you go lol. That's the 4.0 and Renlist thing I was on about. That's when I
found out St0rm reset ALL stats to null when they moved. You clearly haven't seen our stats on
there then. That's when we just joined back Renegade again, did you expect us to be a pro? And
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every time you say we are shit, you make me laugh. You are shit, you are not that good of a Ren
player, Iran. I've played against you and I've played against people much better than you in the
past. I clearly did not play quite a bit after that mate, when I found out my stats were all gone, I
didn't play much Renegade. You are lying. I did quit for a while, then I joined Jelly. I kind of
remember now..

Anything else?

P.S itoxics is still playing shit right now? oh lord, please go see your opticians. What do you see in
an average player then at least if itoxics is shit right now?? 100 kills 0 deaths? lol

Subject: Re: RENEGADE STUFF
Posted by iRANian on Wed, 28 Nov 2012 01:02:00 GMT
View Forum Message <> Reply to Message

who are much better than me and how come i've seen you or your brother actually get more kills
than me in a game twice or so??

you first implied you didn't run 4.0 at all and hardly playd in st0rm before it shutdown (both lies)
and still havent said why you suddenly stopped using it and went back to 3.4.4, I mean it would
make some eactualy sense if it were no scripts.

Subject: Re: RENEGADE STUFF
Posted by will on Wed, 28 Nov 2012 01:05:56 GMT
View Forum Message <> Reply to Message

iRANian wrote on Wed, 28 November 2012 01:02who are much better than me and how come
i've seen you or your brother actually get more kills than me in a game twice or so??

you first implied you didn't run 4.0 at all and hardly playd in st0rm before it shutdown (both lies)
and still havent said why you suddenly stopped using it and went back to 3.4.4, I mean it would
make some eactualy sense if it were no scripts.

lol ok, you can say what ever you want. I'll be honest, I can't really remember what happened
then, and I am already getting confused so I will stop here. Go read my other posts again, they
are no lies. I don't play Renegade anymore, hence why I have like 15 recs or something. Go play
with itoxics, you should be able to own him 'easily' if he's shit.

P.S go play more detective shit on me, you are lucky I even remember downloading TT 4.0 and
ren list. And it's true I quit after I found out my stats were reset. (thanks for posting that pic)

Edit* I probably uninstalled it because renlist was absolute shite and moved back to 3.4.4 as
mentioned before in my other posts. The rest I don't know and I bet your just gonna make up
another fake ass story about me. I didn't know you was stalking me back then with what scripts I
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was using or not lol and when I played or not. I didnt use renlist for long too. Kinda hilarious.
Compare how itoxics is playing now to when he had 'scripts 3.4.4' how well is he doing? Really
shit? He's getting recs and stuff, wbu? He must be a god back in the days then..

Subject: Re: RENEGADE STUFF
Posted by ehhh on Wed, 28 Nov 2012 01:22:50 GMT
View Forum Message <> Reply to Message

why am i a bum buddy and mudkips stop hacking my post 

Subject: Re: RENEGADE STUFF
Posted by iRANian on Wed, 28 Nov 2012 01:27:27 GMT
View Forum Message <> Reply to Message

you're lying again cause both of you guys have played in jelly only a few months ago, and you
guys were playing on st0rm actively well into 2012.

i dont really understand why you have to be so mad about it, it's not like anyone who cares about
you doesn't already know you two are cheaters, invisi huggers, liars and bad at this game. hence
the "ur bad" responses in this thread by people who actually know how to play this game
somewhat.

you also seem to be mentally retarded judging from your responses and lack of reading
comprehension reading my posts and the fact you suddenly start remembering stuff after i bring it
up.

idk what you're "iran thinks we're cheating, you can check us" thing is about, you guys are already
forced 4.0 by jelly mods and play bad so there's no point in it, i know you guys cheated between
that period cause you guys went from shit to good then back to shit. and the reason i got that link
is cause i reported  it to a moderator at jelly who told me other players notice the dodgy playing
style too, i told him you guys ran 4.0 on st0rm only a few weeks before and he asked if i could
some him some logs or something so i did a quick google search, which took half a minute

he also mentioned that a few regulars who also played for a st0rm  in that short period said similar
things. then a week or so later you guys were forced, probably cause of all the complaints

at one point you (itoxic) had an sbh camping gdi tunnel on walls and you would constantly drop
hotties and basics with 4-8 laser rifle shots only hitting their head while i had a jet around the
corner, i laughed so hard.

maybe you should be mad at jelly staff considering ur so butthurt over being forced to run
anticheat.
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Subject: Re: RENEGADE STUFF
Posted by iRANian on Wed, 28 Nov 2012 01:30:15 GMT
View Forum Message <> Reply to Message

the reason your brother has 900 recs is because he plays A LOT, that's also the reason i
remember this stuff so clearly (and because the amount of cheaters dropped quite a bit since 4.0).

I think I've used around 150 smurf nicks on jelly and they should have a combined 5000 recs or
so? that's over 2 and a half years and i dont play that much

Subject: Re: RENEGADE STUFF
Posted by will on Wed, 28 Nov 2012 01:40:58 GMT
View Forum Message <> Reply to Message

iRANian wrote on Wed, 28 November 2012 01:27you're lying again cause both of you guys have
played in jelly only a few months ago, and you guys were playing on st0rm actively well into 2012.

i dont really understand why you have to be so mad about it, it's not like anyone who cares about
you doesn't already know you two are cheaters, invisi huggers, liars and bad at this game. hence
the "ur bad" responses in this thread by people who actually know how to play this game
somewhat.

you also seem to be mentally retarded judging from your responses and lack of reading
comprehension reading my posts and the fact you suddenly start remembering stuff after i bring it
up.

idk what you're "iran thinks we're cheating, you can check us" thing is about, you guys are already
forced 4.0 by jelly mods and play bad so there's no point in it, i know you guys cheated between
that period cause you guys went from shit to good then back to shit. and the reason i got that link
is cause i reported  it to a moderator at jelly who told me other players notice the dodgy playing
style too, i told him you guys ran 4.0 on st0rm only a few weeks before and he asked if i could
some him some logs or something so i did a quick google search, which took half a minute

he also mentioned that a few regulars who also played for a st0rm  in that short period said similar
things. then a week or so later you guys were forced, probably cause of all the complaints

at one point you (itoxic) had an sbh camping gdi tunnel on walls and you would constantly drop
hotties and basics with 4-8 laser rifle shots only hitting their head while i had a jet around the
corner, i laughed so hard.

maybe you should be mad at jelly staff considering ur so butthurt over being forced to run
anticheat.

Wow lol. Who's crying now? You should hav called all mods to monitor us then if you thought we
cheated or fraps us at least? I don't remember any of what you just wrote, could be true but wasn't
cheats but skill. I did 50+kill and 1 death once at jelly when I was still at st0rm, was I cheating? It
wasn't hard for me that time and walls is such an easy map to get kills.. Accuse me more, what
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else have I done?

Subject: Re: RENEGADE STUFF
Posted by ehhh on Wed, 28 Nov 2012 01:54:16 GMT
View Forum Message <> Reply to Message

dont know if it was you or your brother

but you'd just get a sbh sniper every game then hug and hide all game

not that hard to get a high kd doing that

Subject: Re: RENEGADE STUFF
Posted by will on Wed, 28 Nov 2012 02:00:22 GMT
View Forum Message <> Reply to Message

iRANian wrote on Wed, 28 November 2012 01:30the reason your brother has 900 recs is because
he plays A LOT, that's also the reason i remember this stuff so clearly (and because the amount
of cheaters dropped quite a bit since 4.0).

I think I've used around 150 smurf nicks on jelly and they should have a combined 5000 recs or
so? that's over 2 and a half years and i dont play that much

He gets most k/d like 90% of the time, yes 90% and he is playing as he have used to. Idgaf if u
have 150nicks, shows how much of a low life nerd you are behind that big box. Anyway enough of
this, go play with itoxics whenever you see him. Watch out for his k/d or score, you will be
surprised. The skill you see him play at right now is the same you saw few months back. How can
he possibly improve at the standards he's at right now? Do you expect him to claim all recs every
game? Your a joke and a proper troll, what happens here have no impact on anything from here
and out, so really you have lost. You have proved nothing but just a moron who loves accusing
someone without real evidence. See where that will get you in the real world if you have ever
stepped foot in one. Accuse moar, I've said what I had to say. Oh what kind of cheats was I using
exactly? Aimbot? Big heads? I'm pretty sure an idiot could tell If i was usin either of them if they
knew I was cheating.

Good night.

Subject: Re: RENEGADE STUFF
Posted by will on Wed, 28 Nov 2012 02:05:21 GMT
View Forum Message <> Reply to Message

ehhh wrote on Wed, 28 November 2012 01:54dont know if it was you or your brother
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but you'd just get a sbh sniper every game then hug and hide all game

not that hard to get a high kd doing that

Yhyh whatever. I'm done for tonight, I Cba with you. Is that cheating according to you guys? Lol,
make me laugh. It's prolly itoxics, but every game, really? Keep it coming.

NOD or GDI, the k/d is the same. Pay attention to him from now on, stalkers.

Subject: Re: RENEGADE STUFF
Posted by ehhh on Wed, 28 Nov 2012 02:10:12 GMT
View Forum Message <> Reply to Message

every time he was nod yeah, was a few month ago though, when i played regularly.

i hope you didnt mean he got most kills 90% of the time (best kd means nothing)

Subject: Re: RENEGADE STUFF
Posted by will on Wed, 28 Nov 2012 02:20:57 GMT
View Forum Message <> Reply to Message

ehhh wrote on Wed, 28 November 2012 02:10every time he was nod yeah, was a few month ago
though, when i played regularly.

i hope you didnt mean he got most kills 90% of the time (best kd means nothing)]

According to him he mostly has double or triple the amount of kills of most people on the server.
He knows how to kill and how to play the game. Really all you guys accusations are lame. Just
take away from this we never cheated, it's the fking fact after all. You guys saying we cheated just
shows to us how good we was the and that you guys were shit then. Honestly. Any regulars who
were active when itoxics was active could confirm that. That's where most of his recs comes from.
Seems like you guys just can't accept losing. Won't be surprised if you come up with another crap
about us lol. What's next?

Subject: Re: RENEGADE STUFF
Posted by ehhh on Wed, 28 Nov 2012 02:26:35 GMT
View Forum Message <> Reply to Message

i always thought he/you was pretty bad at best 

Subject: Re: RENEGADE STUFF
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Posted by liquidv2 on Wed, 28 Nov 2012 06:09:38 GMT
View Forum Message <> Reply to Message

william wrote on Tue, 27 November 2012 09:35We NEVER played bad on st0rm, the mods on
their can vouch for me.
not to be rude, but them vouching for you wouldn't prove a thing lol

-TLS-DJ-EYE-K wrote on Tue, 27 November 2012 15:43Just a short tip, you shouldnt argue with
PPL here,especially when iFag is involved, most of them are Jelly Regulars anyways so u cant
win any Prize here, the more u try to defend yourself the more they will bitch on you. Just drop it,
what happened happened and cant be undone. Oh, and dont mind iFag, he likes to evade bans
and codes stuff that attempts to crash servers, so he has no credits anyways outside of Jelly.   
are you saying that from personal experience?  from what i gather, people give you shit because
you're a moron who takes himself far too seriously
even non-Jelly people, mind you

here's the bottom line from me: itoxics didn't strike me as a good player
from what i saw and what i heard, i believe the player was cheating
the player doesn't cheat now, but the player is also not doing the same sort of things

to me it seemed like a "i just need a little bit more evidence to ban" sort of thing than anything else

Subject: Re: RENEGADE STUFF
Posted by will on Wed, 28 Nov 2012 08:59:40 GMT
View Forum Message <> Reply to Message

liquidv2 wrote on Wed, 28 November 2012 06:09william wrote on Tue, 27 November 2012
09:35We NEVER played bad on st0rm, the mods on their can vouch for me.
not to be rude, but them vouching for you wouldn't prove a thing lol

-TLS-DJ-EYE-K wrote on Tue, 27 November 2012 15:43Just a short tip, you shouldnt argue with
PPL here,especially when iFag is involved, most of them are Jelly Regulars anyways so u cant
win any Prize here, the more u try to defend yourself the more they will bitch on you. Just drop it,
what happened happened and cant be undone. Oh, and dont mind iFag, he likes to evade bans
and codes stuff that attempts to crash servers, so he has no credits anyways outside of Jelly.   
are you saying that from personal experience?  from what i gather, people give you shit because
you're a moron who takes himself far too seriously
even non-Jelly people, mind you

here's the bottom line from me: itoxics didn't strike me as a good player
from what i saw and what i heard, i believe the player was cheating
the player doesn't cheat now, but the player is also not doing the same sort of things
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to me it seemed like a "i just need a little bit more evidence to ban" sort of thing than anything else

Ok fair enough. When you say not doing the same sort of thing, what do you mean? I know we did
not cheat, and even if we did change our scripts back and fourth, you all had the open opportunity
to spectate or monitor us. (we was bein watched by a lot of people then). Look how itoxics is
playing right now, he's playing out his same style except you can't invisihug anymore which is
what he was good at (st0rm allowed it).. Apart from that, I'd say he's doing good atm considering
he dont even play Ren everyday anymore. Remember back in the days at wittebolx where u used
to mod liquid, we used to play there almost 24/7 then and we was kicking ass together. After
wittebolx died we moved onto st0rm where people suspected us cheating. Also there was never
any evidence against us in the first place that showed us cheating. St0rm monitored us for months
and found nothing. One mod eventually came out to us and even said "we are clean" when people
accused us cheating in public chat.

This isn't about how good we are (don't take it the wrong way), we are just proving that what you
see from itoxics right now is the same as before. He hasn't changed lol. Maybe a bit but not by a
lot. I hope you can see this when he continues to play on your servers next time.

Subject: Re: RENEGADE STUFF
Posted by iRANian on Wed, 28 Nov 2012 09:37:07 GMT
View Forum Message <> Reply to Message

mother of god WOW LOL

Subject: Re: RENEGADE STUFF
Posted by will on Wed, 28 Nov 2012 10:08:04 GMT
View Forum Message <> Reply to Message

iRANian wrote on Wed, 28 November 2012 09:37mother of god WOW LOL

Still waiting for that list. 

Subject: Re: RENEGADE STUFF
Posted by iRANian on Wed, 28 Nov 2012 10:46:44 GMT
View Forum Message <> Reply to Message

ur the list of players better than me or??

Subject: Re: RENEGADE STUFF
Posted by Major-Payne on Wed, 28 Nov 2012 13:11:09 GMT
View Forum Message <> Reply to Message
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no point in making a list

I'm the best

That's all that matters

Subject: Re: RENEGADE STUFF
Posted by will on Wed, 28 Nov 2012 15:40:09 GMT
View Forum Message <> Reply to Message

Lol, you say I lack reading comprehension, I'm not even going to answers that question.

+Why do you keep saying we play bad? What do you expect itoxics to achieve in a normal game?
He gets the k/d and kills, he gets the score and he gets the recs like he does over at St0rm.
Please tell me what he is doing wrong to when he was 'doing good'. If jelly allowed invisihug, you
will be crying your eyes out right now.

Subject: Re: RENEGADE STUFF
Posted by BAGUETTE on Wed, 28 Nov 2012 15:52:47 GMT
View Forum Message <> Reply to Message

itoxics at the moment is terrible at sniping, I suck super nuts at sniping I just do it because it
requires less effort than using a tank, but he's worse.

I get more kills than him and he doesn't stand out for shit in the server.

When I modded at Atomix, we always used to say itoxics was a cheating faggot, turns out we
were right! 

Subject: Re: RENEGADE STUFF
Posted by will on Wed, 28 Nov 2012 16:00:39 GMT
View Forum Message <> Reply to Message

VuLTiMa wrote on Wed, 28 November 2012 15:52itoxics at the moment is terrible at sniping, I
suck super nuts at sniping I just do it because it requires less effort than using a tank, but he's
worse.

I get more kills than him and he doesn't stand out for shit in the server.

When I modded at Atomix, we always used to say itoxics was a cheating faggot, turns out we
were right! 

That was 3 years ago. Do we have anymore fans? I will respect that coming from another hater. 
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Subject: Re: RENEGADE STUFF
Posted by ehhh on Wed, 28 Nov 2012 17:08:34 GMT
View Forum Message <> Reply to Message

but he doesn't get the kills, kd or what the fuck

that's what everyone is saying, lol

Subject: Re: RENEGADE STUFF
Posted by liquidv2 on Wed, 28 Nov 2012 18:36:25 GMT
View Forum Message <> Reply to Message

william wrote on Wed, 28 November 2012 02:59Remember back in the days at wittebolx where u
used to mod liquid,
no, i do not
i don't believe i've even played in wittebolx

i don't think anyone here is saying your brother is the worst player ever
from what i saw of him (i played with and spectated him as well), he didn't appear to be a good
player; he appeared to be cheating
he doesn't do as well now as he did then, so to me Iran has ground to stand on

there have been many cheaters over the years that didn't suck at the game without cheats - that's
what Iran is saying is the case with your brother

Subject: Re: RENEGADE STUFF
Posted by InternetThug on Wed, 28 Nov 2012 18:59:37 GMT
View Forum Message <> Reply to Message

itoxics just come clean bro why are you pretending you only cheated the one time you were
banned lmao 

Subject: Re: RENEGADE STUFF
Posted by will on Wed, 28 Nov 2012 19:19:45 GMT
View Forum Message <> Reply to Message

wow.. we HONESTLY never cheated omg. Seriously, why can't you guys just accept it? All this
script changing, spectating, why didn't you just fraps us then? Seems like you all know me better
than I do and what I did apparently cos I can't really remember jack all. The LAST time we
cheated was in 2009, after that we NEVER downloaded a single cheat whatsoever, in fact we
never even searched for it on google etc after that.

I won't shut up because I know I haven't cheated. Everything I wrote here is a FACT. What you
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guys are writing are assumptions. Iran is just making it all sound as if I have cheated. Like for that
hottie scenario you was on about, wtf? Big deal if I probably did take down a bunch of noobs, but
why make it sound like I cheated or used big heads? 

@liquid sorry, thought you was a mod there because back then there was a command on the
server that read !liquidv2 which changes you into one of those modded super chars.. There was
!farheen and all that too.

Anyway, I'm done here. If that's what you guys thought of us, good for you. It's not going to
change anything from here and out. I don't see any one of you have solid video evidence of us
cheating. You won't come close to like st0rm did. I think itoxics is playing good or ATLEAST
average atm but you guys will obv disagree and say he shit in comparison to the old days and
defend ur little theories. It was good I posted on here, now I know what you guys think of us.

Peace.

Subject: Re: RENEGADE STUFF
Posted by iRANian on Wed, 28 Nov 2012 19:26:21 GMT
View Forum Message <> Reply to Message

still mad

and bad

Subject: Re: RENEGADE STUFF
Posted by Major-Payne on Thu, 29 Nov 2012 06:53:17 GMT
View Forum Message <> Reply to Message

YOU ARE BOTH COLOSSAL FAGGOTS.

THE END.

Subject: Re: RENEGADE STUFF
Posted by iRANian on Fri, 22 Feb 2013 21:32:10 GMT
View Forum Message <> Reply to Message

itoxic is ingame right now calling me a hacker the whole time, doesn't know im playing under
chembiggy

lmao

Subject: Re: RENEGADE STUFF
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Posted by will on Sat, 23 Feb 2013 19:01:47 GMT
View Forum Message <> Reply to Message

iRANian wrote on Fri, 22 February 2013 21:32itoxic is ingame right now calling me a hacker the
whole time, doesn't know im playing under chembiggy

lmao

when did i say you hack? never did i say you hacked once. dont exaggerate please. lmao go
check the IRC logs, i said this ONCE 'how did you kill me when i was in my own base?' clearly it
was a ghost lag or something cos u lag like shit.

and i knew you was Iran playing under chembiggy. why did you think i gave you all the shits and
said you hug like a noob etc?

anyway, if you brought that up i might as well bring up how i owned you with a pistol on volcano
LOL. and when you always 1v1 me you always go hide or fall back. 

and i just owned you on Under and u blamed i was lagging haha Iransopro

Subject: Re: RENEGADE STUFF
Posted by ehhh on Sat, 23 Feb 2013 19:09:36 GMT
View Forum Message <> Reply to Message

Do you still suck?

Subject: Re: RENEGADE STUFF
Posted by will on Sat, 23 Feb 2013 19:19:38 GMT
View Forum Message <> Reply to Message

ehhh wrote on Sat, 23 February 2013 19:09Do you still suck?

Clearly. And are you still licking Iran's arse? =)

Subject: Re: RENEGADE STUFF
Posted by ehhh on Sat, 23 Feb 2013 19:28:17 GMT
View Forum Message <> Reply to Message

He won't take our relationship that far

Subject: Re: RENEGADE STUFF
Posted by will on Sat, 23 Feb 2013 19:41:53 GMT
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View Forum Message <> Reply to Message

ehhh wrote on Sat, 23 February 2013 19:28He won't take our relationship that far

Oh really? That's not what it looks like. So you're sucking his dick then? Lmfao

Subject: Re: RENEGADE STUFF
Posted by ehhh on Sat, 23 Feb 2013 19:48:18 GMT
View Forum Message <> Reply to Message

Cause we both think you suck

I'm giving him oral sex?

His not attracted to fat Brits anyway :[

Subject: Re: RENEGADE STUFF
Posted by BAGUETTE on Sat, 23 Feb 2013 20:04:42 GMT
View Forum Message <> Reply to Message

itoxics is always so mad, got mad at me in field saying he could kick my arse and such, then dies
about 20 times against me

Subject: Re: RENEGADE STUFF
Posted by will on Sat, 23 Feb 2013 20:22:52 GMT
View Forum Message <> Reply to Message

It's funny how you all make up these funny accusations. For starters I hardly speak when I play
and I have never died about  20 times against ANYONE when I'm playing properly.

But carry on though, it's fun to read =). You have a lot of friends on here Iran, how very sad.

Now, VuLTiMa or anyone else that's gonna post crap, let me see a screenshot or video next time
and post it here of you 'owning' me badly or me saying 'im gonna kick your arse and such'. I
wanna see it :3

Subject: Re: RENEGADE STUFF
Posted by ehhh on Sat, 23 Feb 2013 20:37:03 GMT
View Forum Message <> Reply to Message

Might have been your brother
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Since your names are very similar lol

Subject: Re: RENEGADE STUFF
Posted by will on Sat, 23 Feb 2013 20:51:09 GMT
View Forum Message <> Reply to Message

same applies. show us some screenshots or videos next time and post it of any of yous owning us
hard. its all trash talk but no proof. i lost count of how many people accused us of this and that. i
can just say you are all shyte and i owned you all single handingly with a pistol. lmfao

oh wait.. i did own Iran with a pistol.. haha

Subject: Re: RENEGADE STUFF
Posted by BAGUETTE on Sat, 23 Feb 2013 20:55:06 GMT
View Forum Message <> Reply to Message

Ok, let me jog your memory a bit.

C&C_Field
Me: Looooool look at all my kills
(about 50, nothing super special, just a slight boner)
You: You wouldn't even have 10 if I were in the tunnel
Me: Yea ok

Too bad you were on my team at this point so I couldn't prove it, however you came tunnels near
the end and racked up about 5 kills against a team with no bar, gj.

That to me really isn't "not talking" ingame is it now.

C&C_Volcano
A few games pass, you appear to have a one sided vendetta for me, targeting me over any one
else, Pinball, mrhero101 probably heard my commentary of your faggotry on teamspeak.

I even make slightly asshole comment of "Lol 3-1 itoxics, better get better bro." Referring to the 3
times I killed you to the one you had on me.

If you want to deny it its fine by me, only person you're lying to is yourself

Subject: Re: RENEGADE STUFF
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Posted by ehhh on Sat, 23 Feb 2013 21:00:05 GMT
View Forum Message <> Reply to Message

Vult sucks too

Get's 4 shotted all day

LOL

Subject: Re: RENEGADE STUFF
Posted by will on Sat, 23 Feb 2013 21:13:08 GMT
View Forum Message <> Reply to Message

wow, did itoxics butthurt you that much? it's prolly my bro, i don't recall any of that. I'm itoxic btw.

and you say no bar and racked up 5 kills? lmao, keep on going. make it sound like its true. anyone
can get 5 kills easily blind folded. makes me really want to see the screenshots and stuff now. 

you all seem to expect so much from us both when we play. are we you only competition? like
Iran today constantly comparing his KD with mine when i clearly wasn't even playing properly yet i
still owned him haha (it was under map, he was hugging like a noob so i decided to run up the
tunnels and went after him and owned him, he blamed i was lagging LOL.

so yeah ok, let me see one of yous own us hardcore then. don't forget to screenshot =)

Subject: Re: RENEGADE STUFF
Posted by iRANian on Sat, 23 Feb 2013 21:23:06 GMT
View Forum Message <> Reply to Message

i had 100 kills and both 20 deaths (yeah wasnt really trying) and you had 11 kills and 9 deaths
talking shit to me unprovoked the whole time u were playing

http://www.renegadeladder.com/player.php?name=itoxic

23.02.2013 17:32:09	A00	C&C_Under.mix	226	976	13	10	1.3

http://www.renegadeladder.com/player.php?name=iran

23.02.2013 17:32:09	A00	C&C_Under.mix	-14	7759	143	29	4.93

then there was also an earlier mesa game you ragequit on when i was shitting on you 

23.02.2013 14:32:55	A00	C&C_Mesa.mix	-134	672	12	6	2
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and yesterdays hourglass were i was shitting on every pussy gdi havoc including you:

22.02.2013 19:20:20	A00	C&C_Hourglass.mix	159	2538	35	20	1.75

http://www.renegadeladder.com/player.php?name=chembiggy (my name)

22.02.2013 19:20:20	A00	C&C_Hourglass.mix	-1	9542	71	17	4.18

lmao love how ur just making things up especially the pistol thing

Subject: Re: RENEGADE STUFF
Posted by will on Sat, 23 Feb 2013 21:38:58 GMT
View Forum Message <> Reply to Message

iRANian wrote on Sat, 23 February 2013 21:23i had 100 kills and both 20 deaths (yeah wasnt
really trying) and you had 11 kills and 9 deaths talking shit to me unprovoked the whole time u
were playing

http://www.renegadeladder.com/player.php?name=itoxic

23.02.2013 17:32:09	A00	C&C_Under.mix	226	976	13	10	1.3

http://www.renegadeladder.com/player.php?name=iran

23.02.2013 17:32:09	A00	C&C_Under.mix	-14	7759	143	29	4.93

then there was also an earlier mesa game you ragequit on when i was shitting on you 

23.02.2013 14:32:55	A00	C&C_Mesa.mix	-134	672	12	6	2

and yesterdays hourglass were i was shitting on every pussy gdi havoc including you:

22.02.2013 19:20:20	A00	C&C_Hourglass.mix	159	2538	35	20	1.75

http://www.renegadeladder.com/player.php?name=chembiggy (my name)

22.02.2013 19:20:20	A00	C&C_Hourglass.mix	-1	9542	71	17	4.18

lmao love how ur just making things up especially the pistol thing

holy fuck, butthurt much? didn't even know those rankings existed LOL. where are they calculated
from btw? they mean nothing anyway as i hardly try half the time as you can tell.

you was never shitting on me. that hourglass map, what was you doing again? oh yes, hugging
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like a bitch. I was toying with you like i did on Under today and gave you shit, i could have played
the same game as you and hugged the fk out of you and owned you but i didn't. i just kept going
forward even when there were like 4 saks and bunch of sbh fags. on that hourglass map i went
around the tunns, owned sbhs, sak and raves and almost killed you. you remember? but i missed
you by an inch and your team mate saved your life. you seen that moment LOL

and don't deny that pistol scenario, i owned you then.( if only i frapped it) i laughed so hard, you
was so confused and was like 'what you laughing at retard' hahah. acting all innocent and stuff
now, funny noob.

Subject: Re: RENEGADE STUFF
Posted by BAGUETTE on Sat, 23 Feb 2013 21:42:20 GMT
View Forum Message <> Reply to Message

I like how you call people liars when the entire theme of this topic is you lying out your ass and
getting caught out  

Plus will you please stop taking my numbers as literal numbers, how the shit am I going to
remember what exact deaths or kills you had, by 5 I meant very low by 20 I meant very high.

Subject: Re: RENEGADE STUFF
Posted by ehhh on Sat, 23 Feb 2013 21:43:43 GMT
View Forum Message <> Reply to Message

Lol at not trying comments

Subject: Re: RENEGADE STUFF
Posted by will on Sat, 23 Feb 2013 21:49:57 GMT
View Forum Message <> Reply to Message

VuLTiMa wrote on Sat, 23 February 2013 21:42I like how you call people liars when the entire
theme of this topic is you lying out your ass and getting caught out   

what are you called in-game btw?

oh i'm lieing? point out where i'm lieing please. Iran can deny the pistol scenario all he wants but
he got served with a pistol haha. he was never shitting on me. so far i have never even played
Iran 1v1 in proper combat. he always has a wall or some1 with him when i see him. chicken shit.

like in volcano when i shot you iran, you ran back in the tunns with the rest of the saks and sbh
fags, where you got cover to avoid me killing you. what did you tell me that time? oh yeah, you
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had to fall back and some other bullshit u made up.

Subject: Re: RENEGADE STUFF
Posted by ehhh on Sat, 23 Feb 2013 21:55:23 GMT
View Forum Message <> Reply to Message

You can't kill someone hugging?

80% of snipers hug lol

Subject: Re: RENEGADE STUFF
Posted by BAGUETTE on Sat, 23 Feb 2013 21:56:00 GMT
View Forum Message <> Reply to Message

err im called Vultima ingame, is this some sort of ploy to make it look like you don't even know
who I am or something lmao?

I understand there are 2 of you, but I'm pretty certain I have come across the both of you.

I would point out where you're lying but id probably crash the forum with the amount of quote tags
I would have to insert into one message

Not to mension you/your friend, got caught out by Kesler for invisi hugging after I brought it to their
attention!
No being a hypocrite please!

Subject: Re: RENEGADE STUFF
Posted by will on Sat, 23 Feb 2013 22:06:17 GMT
View Forum Message <> Reply to Message

try me. i don't recall seeing you in game before. its pretty hard to not miss us as there are both of
us active and one of you. i just recently joined back renegade like a month and a bit or so ago.
itoxics has been playing way longer than me.

i have not lied in this thread and i'm mainly defending myself here anyway lmfao.

i never said you cannot hug when snipering but im just saying so far EVERYTIME i faced iran in
combat he uses a wall 99% of the time. even on walls flying, he uses the ramp as cover (jumps
out shoot and jumps back in to hide). i played with iran on hourglass by running forward purposely
and he still hugs. no nuts to face me 1v1. yeah go ahead Vultima, say i lied here too because its
true and every other shit i typed here is true as well. sorry to dissapoint you =)
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Subject: Re: RENEGADE STUFF
Posted by liquidv2 on Sat, 23 Feb 2013 22:43:18 GMT
View Forum Message <> Reply to Message

VuLTiMa wrote on Sat, 23 February 2013 15:56I understand there are 2 of you, but I'm pretty
certain I have cum across the both of you.
now this shit is getting weirdly out of hand

since you're itoxic, are you the same person that kept using an APC to drive people around on
Under?  this would have been a year or two ago

Subject: Re: RENEGADE STUFF
Posted by BAGUETTE on Sat, 23 Feb 2013 22:46:22 GMT
View Forum Message <> Reply to Message

liquidv2 wrote on Sat, 23 February 2013 15:43VuLTiMa wrote on Sat, 23 February 2013 15:56I
understand there are 2 of you, but I'm pretty certain I have cum across the both of you.
now this shit is getting weirdly out of hand

Made a huge mess, luckily trist was there to clean it all up

Subject: Re: RENEGADE STUFF
Posted by iRANian on Sat, 23 Feb 2013 22:57:29 GMT
View Forum Message <> Reply to Message

you never talk? what lol. you always talk shit you cant back up or when i kill you, you start to cry.
this is just 20 minutes of it and it happens every game, i think it's pretty hilarious too

this is from the under game you went 11-9 on

[19:52:11] itoxic: still hugging Iran or have u stopped using a wall to kill?
[19:51:45] itoxic: iransopro, 6.5 kd lool
[19:46:45] itoxic: Iran, why are u always onto me? am i ur competition? lol
[19:46:30] itoxic: noob iran, hahaha
[19:44:44] itoxic: iransopro
[19:44:35] itoxic: man shudda had frapped that moment LOL
[19:44:20] itoxic: butthurt much? dont worry i wont use a pistol this time 
[19:44:04] itoxic: u always say i cry, why? lol

[19:43:32] itoxic: when u see me, no hug ok?
[19:43:38] itoxic: lets see how pro u are

[19:43:08] itoxic: and Iran, how about u dont hug, see how u fare
[19:43:15] itoxic: gurantee u will die like a noob
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[19:42:23] itoxic: haha, okok what ever makes u happy little kid.
[19:42:35] itoxic: ill just own u with a pistol again 
[19:42:04] itoxic: ty, im not playing properly just so u know 
[19:37:49] itoxic: and iran, when did i accuse you of cheating?
[19:38:00] itoxic: i said 'how did u kill me when i was in base'

[19:36:55] itoxic: u posted about me on renforums iran? LOL
[19:37:09] itoxic: sosad.. forum hoe lol
[19:30:48] itoxic: if only i frapped it, awww
[19:31:01] itoxic: cool story bro 
[19:30:15] itoxic: imma rape u with a pistol again LOL
[19:30:00] itoxic: anyways, ur known to be a fucking lagger anyway, haha

[19:29:17] itoxic: i said how did u kill me when iwas in my own base
[19:29:21] itoxic: yeah i know 

[19:28:37] itoxic: ^^
[19:28:41] itoxic: ur shit man
[19:28:27] itoxic: instead of hugging behind walls to kill
[19:28:19] itoxic: ur gun was sticking out, get some skills dude 
[19:27:55] itoxic: i had to come to u, CHICKEN shit looool

Subject: Re: RENEGADE STUFF
Posted by iRANian on Sat, 23 Feb 2013 22:59:44 GMT
View Forum Message <> Reply to Message

it's funny cause u both invisihug the whole time too

Subject: Re: RENEGADE STUFF
Posted by will on Sat, 23 Feb 2013 23:34:43 GMT
View Forum Message <> Reply to Message

liquidv2 wrote on Sat, 23 February 2013 22:43VuLTiMa wrote on Sat, 23 February 2013 15:56I
understand there are 2 of you, but I'm pretty certain I have cum across the both of you.
now this shit is getting weirdly out of hand

since you're itoxic, are you the same person that kept using an APC to drive people around on
Under?  this would have been a year or two ago

Drive people around? I don't remember or recall. 2 years ago I was never even on Jelly until st0rm
closed. My time spent on Renegade back then was all on St0rm. Unless you mean someone else
idk. Also liquid, I remember your name way back from the server called Wittebolx. There use to be
a command called !liquidv2 that changes you into one of those super characters. Do you happen
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to be that same person or know the server admins or stuff? (Always wanted to know the answer to
this)

@Iran most of that was in reply to you. I was laughing so hard though when I killed the ol'somighty
and pro Iran haha. Yeah it was hilarious too :L you tried hugging me, I shot you, I then had to
chase you, you tried to hug more but failed and I owned you lmfao. You then blamed me lagging?
What? lol

Subject: Re: RENEGADE STUFF
Posted by will on Sat, 23 Feb 2013 23:37:55 GMT
View Forum Message <> Reply to Message

iRANian wrote on Sat, 23 February 2013 22:59it's funny cause u both invisihug the whole time too

wow another lie. i have never hugged against you and you say i invisihug the whole time lmao

Subject: Re: RENEGADE STUFF
Posted by iRANian on Sat, 23 Feb 2013 23:41:03 GMT
View Forum Message <> Reply to Message

http://jelly-server.com/forums/index.php?/topic/19412-itoxics/

not to mention all the other jelly mods who noticed

keep lying and sounding like a little bitch please

Subject: Re: RENEGADE STUFF
Posted by ehhh on Sat, 23 Feb 2013 23:42:17 GMT
View Forum Message <> Reply to Message

I remember that

Me and bad were watching you for like 5 minutes lol

Subject: Re: RENEGADE STUFF
Posted by will on Sat, 23 Feb 2013 23:44:31 GMT
View Forum Message <> Reply to Message

iRANian wrote on Sat, 23 February 2013
23:41http://jelly-server.com/forums/index.php?/topic/19412-itoxics/

not to mention all the other jelly mods who noticed
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keep lying and sounding like a little bitch please

Omfg LOL really???? That was like 8 fucking months ago and that's already been resolved with
the mods and admins. Do you see us invisihugging now? Dip shit, yeah go bring the past up like
you always do and what you did in that IRC chat log convo. It's all you can do. And that wasn't
even me in the vid, it was itoxics. So it wasn't both of us, you lied or shall i say exaggerated, as
usual.

and wasn't that already brought up before in this thread? cba to look through it. can't believe you
actually pulled that one out of the bag wow haha

p.s b4 you fire more shit at me, best tell me from what time it was. i thought you meant now but
clearly you meant from 8months ago lol

Subject: Re: RENEGADE STUFF
Posted by iRANian on Sat, 23 Feb 2013 23:50:06 GMT
View Forum Message <> Reply to Message

err vultima also helped getting you two caught invisihugging not so long ago

honestly do you ever not lie LOL

oh and now he's acting as if im harassing ingame on jelly-forums while the exact opposite is the
case and obviously everyone is already aware of it

  http://jelly-server.com/forums/index.php?/topic/20917-ignoreblock-list/#entry301 036

LMFAO

Subject: Re: RENEGADE STUFF
Posted by will on Sat, 23 Feb 2013 23:52:35 GMT
View Forum Message <> Reply to Message

iRANian wrote on Sat, 23 February 2013 23:50err vultima also helped getting you two caught
invisihugging not so long ago

honestly do you ever not lie LOL

LOL really?? show me, i guarantee you right now its definitely not the both of us. (I know cos i
don't hug like a bitch when I play) Stop sayin the 2 of us, lmao. You say I lie and you lie yourself.

Subject: Re: RENEGADE STUFF
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Posted by iRANian on Sat, 23 Feb 2013 23:56:49 GMT
View Forum Message <> Reply to Message

dude you always hug and hide like a bitch LMAO

Subject: Re: RENEGADE STUFF
Posted by will on Sat, 23 Feb 2013 23:57:50 GMT
View Forum Message <> Reply to Message

iRANian wrote on Sat, 23 February 2013 23:56dude you always hug and hide like a bitch LMAO

clearly when i'm the one always chasing you and owned you today ^^ keep on going, your lies are
entertaining :3

nd did you just say hide? LOOOOOL ohhh the irony

Subject: Re: RENEGADE STUFF
Posted by iRANian on Sun, 24 Feb 2013 00:11:22 GMT
View Forum Message <> Reply to Message

ohh boy you went out of for a sec and managed to kill me once, why have such a huge boner over
it?

i killed you 6 times in a row on hourglass yesterday with a bunch of your team mates too and i'm
not getting a huge boner over it because i dont see it as an accomplishment, in fact i had a harder
time killing stanislav5

Subject: Re: RENEGADE STUFF
Posted by ehhh on Sun, 24 Feb 2013 00:16:37 GMT
View Forum Message <> Reply to Message

Probably easier to kill than me

So much suck

Subject: Re: RENEGADE STUFF
Posted by iRANian on Sun, 24 Feb 2013 00:21:48 GMT
View Forum Message <> Reply to Message

well stanislav is a bit easier to kill than you ehh but you're terrible too
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Subject: Re: RENEGADE STUFF
Posted by ehhh on Sun, 24 Feb 2013 00:48:56 GMT
View Forum Message <> Reply to Message

He always gets me :[

Subject: Re: RENEGADE STUFF
Posted by InternetThug on Sun, 24 Feb 2013 10:19:44 GMT
View Forum Message <> Reply to Message

this game has a bright future when Iran is the best sniper left 

Subject: Re: RENEGADE STUFF
Posted by iRANian on Sun, 24 Feb 2013 10:39:36 GMT
View Forum Message <> Reply to Message

lmao anthrax you cant even keep up with xpert

Subject: Re: RENEGADE STUFF
Posted by InternetThug on Sun, 24 Feb 2013 10:45:38 GMT
View Forum Message <> Reply to Message

iRANian wrote on Sun, 24 February 2013 03:39lmao anthrax you cant even keep up with xpert

what?

Subject: Re: RENEGADE STUFF
Posted by BAGUETTE on Sun, 24 Feb 2013 18:46:45 GMT
View Forum Message <> Reply to Message

iRANian wrote on Sat, 23 February 2013 16:50err vultima also helped getting you two caught
invisihugging not so long ago

^, I PM'd kesler because you/brother was invisi hugging, this is super recent too

Subject: Re: RENEGADE STUFF
Posted by Major-Payne on Mon, 25 Feb 2013 05:03:05 GMT
View Forum Message <> Reply to Message

I bet itoxics is a livershit/manure fan
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Either way, red shite

Subject: Re: RENEGADE STUFF
Posted by liquidv2 on Mon, 25 Feb 2013 07:25:17 GMT
View Forum Message <> Reply to Message

you confused me with someone else from wittebolx
i played there maybe once, and for less than five minutes
someone in Jelly Marathon with a similar name to yours used to use up the vehicle limit driving
APCs around every map like a taxi
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